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Antecedents to consumer
buying behavior: the case
of consumers
in a developing country
Abstract
While consumers play a very crucial role in the marketing strategies of companies, effective development of strategies must satisfy their needs and wants. Therefore, an
evaluation and understanding of the underlying factors and/or dimensions influencing
consumer buying behavior are critical for supermarkets to both retain and acquire new
customers. The article reports on factors impacting the consumer buying behavior and
the relationship among the factors. The study uses data from a cross-sectional survey
conducted within a random sample of 699 customers at 17 supermarkets in Nairobi,
Kenya. Reliability and factorial validity of the self-administered questionnaire were evaluated and considered satisfactory, while structural equation modelling (SEM) was used
to test several hypotheses. Social characteristics were a good predictor of the consumers’
inclination to patronize a supermarket, thus directly influencing the buying behavior.
A strong positive connection between psychological factors and buying behavior was
ascertained based on income, which suggests that although psychological characteristics
impact consumer attitudes towards the supermarket, income and education levels may
well play a determining role in this regard. Retail marketers in general and in Kenya
in particular are encouraged to be cognizant of the above when developing strategic
marketing programs to increase the level of patronage. As a research paper, the study
is limited to the data and prior empirical research. It offers the benefit of new research
directions for marketing managers in understanding and satisfying the consumers. The
main contribution of the present research, interdisciplinary in nature due to combining
elements linked to both marketing and psychology, is its focus on consumer buying behavior towards supermarkets in a developing country, thus producing revealing insights.
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buying behavior, behavior patterns, customers,
supermarket, Kenya, patronage
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INTRODUCTION
Considering the economic challenges faced by consumers, especially
those in developing countries, it has become essential for consumers to
‘shop’ for their daily needs (Sanlier & Karakus, 2010; Yap, Tong, & Lai,
2011; Yang, Do, Wang, Chang, & Hung, 2011). However, consumers the
world over are also becoming more educated, sophisticated and discerning, and in addition to price, they also consider factors such as the service
experience, location, ambience, aesthetic, architectural leisure when making decisions to purchase from a particular store (Diallo, 2015; Hinson,
Anning-Dorson, & Kastner, 2012; Ouma, Mwangi, & Oduk, 2013; Pandey,
Khare, & Bhardwaj, 2015). Other reasons include limited time (Heider &
Moeller, 2012; Zairis & Evangelos, 2014), proximity and/or easy access
(Pandey et al., 2015), quality of products and services, and shopping hours
(Zairis & Evangelos, 2014), bulk purchasing benefits (Han, Ye, Fu, & Chen,
2014) and an opportunity for people to interact and socialize (Pandey et
al., 2015). Therefore, focusing on ‘total’ consumer needs is critical for competing effectively and overall business performance (Furaiji, Łatuszyńska,
& Wawrzyniak, 2012; Gunay & Baker, 2011).
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Consumers’ changing behaviors are used to inform marketing strategies (Yap et al., 2011; Diallo,
Chandon, Cliquet, & Philippe, 2013). Thus, to be effective in the development of plans, consumers’
needs must be fulfilled (Goodhope, 2013). An evaluation and understanding of the underlying factors
and/or dimensions influencing consumer buying behavior is critical for supermarkets to both retain
and acquire new customers.
Although there are claims that consumer behavior is complex to describe, numerous definitions exist,
but all converge on the consumer as a human being. For example, Mohan, Sivakumaran, and Sharma
(2013) relate consumer behavior with individual personality traits and situational (economic) determinants. Priest, Carter, and Stat (2013) refer to consumer behavior as the rational, passionate and physical
activities undertaken by consumers when making a decision to acquire, use, and dispose products and
services that meet their needs and wants. Consumer behavior is also defined as the need to consume,
search and evaluate the information, choose a product and experience its outcomes (satisfaction/dissatisfaction) (Nguyen, de Leeuw, & Dullaert, 2016, p. 2). Since consumer behavior revolves around three
roles (user, payer, purchaser) played by the customer (Furaiji et al., 2012), and in line with the aforementioned definitions, we refer to consumer behavior as the whole consideration processes, stimuli, actions
undertaken by consumers in buying and using a product or a service including those who connect them
(Goodhope, 2013; Hoyer, Maclnnis, & Pieters, 2013; Nguyen, de Leeuw, & Dullaert, 2016).
In the marketing literature, among the numerous antecedents identified to correlate with consumer
behavior, four distinct dimensions emerge, namely psychological, economic, social and cultural (Diallo
et al., 2013; Durmaz, 2014; Furaiji et al., 2012; Kurajdova & Taborecka-Petrovicova, 2015; Mohan et al.,
2013; Sethi & Chawla, 2014). Economic factors were identified such as household income, product price
and quality, psychological factors include store perceptions/image, general environment (Hoppe, Vieira,
& de Barcellos, 2013), and previous experiences (Agnoli, Capitello, & Begalli, 2016), while socio-cultural include encouragements from family members, education and social class (Akpan, 2016; Callwood,
2013; Diallo, 2012; Pantano, 2011). In addition, there is a growing stream of recent research into variables perceived to have an impact on consumer behavior in the developing economies. For example,
Erdil (2015) and Wu, Yeh, and Hsiao (2011) examined the connection of store attributes like intention
to purchase, brand and price images on buying behavior, while Mohan et al. (2013) postulated that
store environment positively spurred impulse buying behavior among consumers. Diallo (2015) argued
that price and store image, value and consumer attitude strongly sway behavior towards a store brand.
Pandey et al. (2015) focused on the impact of three factors, namely culture, price and cosmopolitanism,
on loyalty towards local store.
Several researchers (Cao & Pederzoli, 2013; Diallo, 2015; Ouma et al., 2013; Pandey et al., 2015) argue
for more rigorous empirical testing of consumer behavior research in the emerging countries. In light
of the above, this paper reports on the efforts to investigate further and deeper the ways in which several factors impact consumer buying behavior and more so, the ways in which the relationships differ
across demographic categories. Furthermore, Kenya is an emerging market and, as such, consumers
cannot be grouped as homogenous, hence it may be important to understand the consumer behavior.
Understanding consumer buying behavior is essential for the development of effective marketing strategies and programs for the supermarket chain in Kenya. Consumers in Kenya prefer shopping in ‘large’
supermarkets (Ouma et al., 2013; Wambugu, 2015), and they buy various products at affordable prices,
find entertainment, comfortable atmosphere, facilities for eating and parking (Zairis & Evangelos, 2014).
Supermarket chains, both foreign-based and locally-based, have increased tremendously in Kenya and
reached 28 in 2017, and the trend seems to continue, since there is potential in the country’s retail sector
(Ouma et al., 2013).
The study quantitatively explored consumers’ perceptions towards supermarkets with the aim of isolating the influencing attributes of buying behavior. This supplies unique learning to marketing strate-
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gists and scholars alike in their marketing programs by highlighting the critical dimensions towards
consumer behavior in a developing country and also compares to extant literature. Furthermore, the
paper’s unique contribution is that it takes an interdisciplinary perspective by combining the elements
linked to both marketing and psychology. Thus, the result-based analysis can be considered as a basis
to locate areas pertinent to consumer behavior where improvements are needed, or areas where resources may be utilized more efficiently valuable to marketers in the retail sector. The rest of the paper is
structured as follows. The theoretical and conceptual framework, research model and literature review,
followed by materials and methods implemented, analysis and results are presented. The results are discussed and the study is concluded in the last section.

1. THEORETICAL
AND CONCEPTUAL
FRAMEWORK, RESEARCH
MODEL AND LITERATURE
REVIEW

factors strongly correlated with consumer loyalty
and behavior towards a retailer. Callwood (2013)
and Mehta, Sharma, and Swami (2013) posit that
individual beliefs, attitudes, learning and motivations determine consumption behaviors towards a
product or a service.

1.2. Economic aspects
Although the literature on consumer behavior is
growing daily, there is still much more to learn about
how consumer behavior connects with the purchasing decision making process, particularly with regard to supermarket patronage in an emerging competitive African economy (Ouma et al., 2013). This
section examines the factors that affect the consumer buying behavior (Kotler & Armstrong, 2012).

1.1. Cultural aspects

Economic factors, which are also referred to by
some researchers (Mohan et al., 2013; Mullis &
Kim, 2011) as situational, correlate with consumer
buying behavior. Specifically, the factors revolve
around monetary aspects, such as income and the
price of a product or service. Clarke and Banga
(2010), Han et al. (2014), and Roy (2012) have posited that price is a major determinant in supermarket patronage and loyalty. Price is the amount
paid for the purchase of a product or a service
(Dörtyol et al., 2018; Furaiji et al., 2012). An obvious perception among buyers of products or services from retailers has always been determined by
the costs that would be incurred. Some researchers (Ahmed, 2012; Oke, Kamolshotiros, Popoola,
Ajagbe, & Olujobi, 2016) have argued that while
concerns of price and quality among other product or service-related aspects are the main drivers of buying decisions in the developed countries, the case may not always apply to consumers
in the developing countries. In the food industry,
Shashikiran and Madhavaiah (2015) revealed a
strong and positive correlation between economic factors and the consumers buying behavior of
food products. Similarly, Joshi and Rahman (2015),
Wingrove and Urban (2017) found that price and
product quality sway an individual’s decision to
indulge in or believe in certain products.

Recent research has shown the importance of cultural characteristics inherent in an individual or
group of people, which inspires product or service
consumption decisions. These factors relate to
shared norms and traditions or customs of a given
society (Furaiji et al., 2012; Miao, Jalees, Qabool,
& Zaman, 2019), which are learned through socialization over time. Therefore, the attitudes and
norms of an individual or social group play a critical role in influencing the consumer behavior
(Leeraphong & Mardjo, 2013; Jen & Wang, 2015;
Wang, Liu, & Qi, 2014). A mixed methods study by
Pantano (2011) and empirical research by Cakanlar
and Nguyen (2019), and Dörtyol, Coşkun, and
Kitapci (2018) demonstrated that culture-related
factors had a positive and significant correlation
with consumers’ perceptions and their subsequent
behavior towards local products. Akpan’s (2016)
study in Nigeria found that cultural factors significantly correlated with consumer buying behav- Another characteristic associated with an individior, while Pandey et al. (2015) posited that cultural ual’s economic situation is income, which is the
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monetary value received by a person from an organization for the work done (Vadim, n.d.). The
aforementioned researcher found that income
level correlates with consumer behavior. However,
it has also been suggested that increased income
pushes consumers to prefer brand names rather than price level per se (Gunay & Baker, 2011).
Consumers with a higher propensity to spend are
more likely to shop often and in some cases without plan (impulsively) (Han et al., 2014; Mohan et
al., 2013). On the contrary, those with lower incomes or the poor may exhibit different buying
behavior, like, for example, being more price conscious (Kumar, Dangi, & Vohra, 2015; Miao et al.,
2019), when deciding on patronizing a supermarket (Ibok & Umana, 2013).

1.3. Psychological aspects
According to Kotler and Armstrong (2012), an individual’s behavior is determined by motivation,
learning, perception and attitudes. Mohan et al.
(2013) relate consumer behavior with individual personality traits, status and class, time of the
day or week, environment and/or store location.
Therefore, a consumer is able to assess a product or service and make an informed decision to
purchase, based on previous interaction with a
product.

According to Mohan et al. (2013), high sales in
the supermarket result from shoppers who come
in groups and to some extent these members may
lead to impulse buying. Therefore, targeting social
groups has been used by many supermarkets as a
marketing strategy to increase the sales. The social identity within the groups may drive consumers to ask themselves what kind of product or service fulfills their preferences. Reference group has
been found to have a significantly positive effect
on consumer buying behavior (He, Cai, Deng, &
Li, 2016). In the virtual space, Cetină et al. (2012)
identify virtual groups as the key determinants
of consumers’ choices and behavior. Social team
leaders contribute to the buying behavior of their
group members (Kwon & Song, 2015), while in the
food industry social factors have also been found
to impact on the buying behavior (Shashikiran &
Madhavaiah, 2015). The family size and composition (Sanlier & Karakus, 2010) affect the family
consumer behavior, either on a member individual basis or collectively as a family. Companions,
for example, children, spouse, friends, affect the
purchase decisions and subsequently the product items bought (Eze & Ndubisi, 2013; Joshi &
Rahman, 2015; Salazar, Oerlemans, & van StroeBiezen, 2013; Tsarenko, Ferraro, Sands, & McLeod,
2013). Perceived quality and the social value of a
product (Kakkos, Trivellas, & Sdrolias, 2015) has
been associated with the consumer buying behavior. Family, cultural environment and economic
reality are directly linked to consumer behavior
(Hoppe et al., 2013).

While exploring the motivators of consumer behavior in an online platform, Cetină, Munthiu,
and Rădulecu (2012) categorized mainly psychological (perception, trust, personality, website aesthetics), and social factors (reference groups, so- 1.5. Demographics
cial status and family) to determine the consumer
behavior. Durmaz (2014) found that psychological Some researchers (Hinson et al., 2012; Olsen &
factors have an impact on the consumer behavior. Skallerud, 2011; Zairis & Evangelos, 2014) have
posited that demographics, namely, age, gender,
1.4. Social aspects
status, education and income level, significantly
correlate with consumer behavior. For example, it
Joshi and Rahman (2015) assert that social factors is argued that at different stages of life, consumer
determine the consumer behavior in the green shop- needs, wants and preferences change. The reasons
ping context. Social factors include reference groups, that would drive young consumers to purchase
family size and composition, social value of the products are different from those that would drive
product, friends or social group and its leader. The older people. Cetină et al. (2012) suggest that an
effect comes from acts, feelings, attitudes, consider- increase in income would also increase purchase
ations of a person through relations with other peo- frequency among males and females, and they
ple or groups. Other peoples’ love towards each other conclude that there is a significant difference beand acknowledgement of its existence among them tween males and females. Males may consider
less information and take a short route to making
affects their consumer behavior (Durmaz, 2014).
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the decisions, which impacts purchase frequency, of human beings and, as such, an effort to explain
market segmentation strategies and store choic- their purchase decisions.
es (Liu, Brock, Cheng, Rongwei, & Tseng, 2013;
In this study, therefore, the psychological factors
Olsen & Skallerud, 2011).
include consumer perception about the superA highly educated person is likely to possess ade- market, general environment, i.e. ambience, décor,
quate knowledge and understanding about a prod- layout, music and packaging, previous experiencuct and store, thus being in a better position to es, needs and advertisements. Economic factors
make a purchase decision (Yap et al., 2011). Gunay were monthly income, product pricing, quality of
and Baker (2011) assert that an educated consumer products and availability of product variety. With
is more conscious of preferred products or servic- regard to socio-cultural factors, we looked at the
es, and thus conclude that consumer demograph- aspects such as the ways in which family members
ic characteristics correlate with their behavior to- and companions sway the behavior, social status,
wards a product and their preferences.
availability of products for all age groups, education status, home geographical location and fam1.6. Conceptual framework,
ily traditions.

objectives and hypotheses
Based on the hypothesized relationships, a conceptual model (Figure 1) derived from a thorough
review of literature to include four dimensions as
antecedents of consumer behavior was proposed.
The literature, for example, Callwood (2013),
Diallo et al. (2013), Durmaz (2014), Furaiji et al.
(2012), Pantano (2011), Sethi and Chawla (2014),
Shashikiran and Madhavaiah (2015), has shown
that in the retail market, customers perceived psychological, personal, economic and socio-cultural,
among other related factors, important determinants of consumer behavior. The aforementioned
factors fall within the aegis of human behavior
model/s, the underlying support for this study.
According to Kotler (1965), knowing the real reasons why people buy is a daunting task, as they
are subject to numerous influences. As stated by
Runyon and Stewart (1987), this theory postulates
the beliefs held about human beings and the causes of their behavior. As such, human beings can
therefore be viewed from many viewpoints. For
example, from an economic viewpoint, sellers may
use economic incentives to influence the consumers, while from a socio-cultural viewpoint, consumers are influenced via associations, appeals to
group norms, references and values. Nevertheless,
a criticism to this model/s of human behavior is
that it is incomplete in describing human beings,
since diverse theories may be suitable to not the
same marketing situations (Runyon & Stewart,
1987). On the whole, human behavior theory(ies)
are pertinent to consumer behavior, since they enable to gain an accurate and deep understanding

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/im.15(3).2019.08

The conceptual model demonstrates the direct effect of the psychological, economic, social and
cultural factors/dimensions on consumer buying
behavior. In this regard, it can be stated that the
literature on the subject could likely benefit from
testing the existing theories in a developing country such as Kenya. A deductive, exploratory approach is applied in order to test the hypotheses
and the conceptual model.
Supermarkets have been a subject for various studies concerning retailer-consumer interactions and
this paper contributes to better understanding the
determinants of consumer behavior by focusing
on four objectives, namely:
•

to identify the important factors that impact
consumer preference for a specific supermarket chain;

•

to explore the relationship between the economic, social, cultural and psychological dimensions of consumer behavior;

•

to ascertain the differences in buying behavior
between the high- and low-income consumers;

•

to determine the differences in buying behavior between higher- and lower-educated
consumers.

In relation to the literature review and the abovementioned research objectives, and with respect to
Kenyan consumers, it is posited that cultural, eco-
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Source: Authors’ development.

Psychological factors

Economic factors
Consumer buying behavior
Social factors

Cultural factors

Figure 1. Conceptual framework
nomic, psychological and social elements motivate
their choice of a particular supermarket and result
in continued patronage of this supermarket. Hence,
in order to empirically establish whether the afore- H6:
mentioned is true, it is hypothesized as follows:
H1:

H2:

H3:

H4:

There is a positive and significant relationship between the cultural dimensions (education, home geographical region, family tradition) of Kenyan consumers and consumer
behavior.

tween the lower- and higher-educated consumer groups.
There is no significant difference in the
Kenyan consumers’ buying behavior between
the low-income and high-income consumer
groups.

2. MATERIALS
AND METHODS

There is a positive and significant relationship between the economic dimensions 2.1. Research design
(monthly income, product price, quality and
The study adopted a quantitative approach using
variety) and consumer behavior.
a survey design. The hypothetico-deductive apThere is a positive and significant relation- proach to research theory application was used
ship between the psychological dimensions in order to define the concepts, test hypotheses,
(perceptions, environment, previous experi- advance the theory and predict the interrelationences, needs and advertisements) and con- ships, and thus assist in generalization (Creswell,
sumer behavior.
2014; Pietersen & Maree, 2015). By utilizing the
positivism philosophy, emphasis was placed on
There is a positive and significant relation- objectivity in the methods and the entire study,
ship between the Kenyan consumers’ social enabling the identification of key elements to be
dimensions (family members and friends, measured (Lincoln, Lynham, & Guba, 2011).
companions, social status, available products for all age categories) and their consum- 2.2. Sample determination
er behavior.
and sampling procedures

Further, the following hypotheses were formulated to explore the relationships with regard to education and income, more especially in the context
of Kenyan consumers.
H5:
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The selection of the retail chain supermarkets
was based on three criteria, namely the leader in
the Kenyan retail market, it targets all consumer segments, although mostly perceived to medium-to-high income levels, and it sells quality
There is no significant difference in the products. Convenience sampling of the superKenyan consumers’ buying behavior be- market chain customers allowed for consumer
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heterogeneity and ensured sample randomness
(Saunders, Lewis, Thornhill, & Guppa, 2007).

to participate in the survey and how to collect
the data. Participants were asked to complete
the consent forms before participating in the
Since this was a quantitative survey targeted at survey. Generally, the questionnaire took 10all customers who were shopping and/or believed 20 minutes to complete, and the data were colto regularly shop in that particular supermarket lected until the self-saturation point of 750 was
chain in the Kenya’s state capital (Nairobi), par- reached. However, during the data cleaning, 51
ticipant selection was based on systematic random of the questionnaires were omitted due to either
sampling procedure, using the ‘consumer/shopper missing data or improper responses, which reintercept’ method, whereby one in every five cus- sulted in responses from 699 usable questiontomers (k-th respondent) exiting the store was ap- naires being analyzed.
proached to participate in the survey.

2.4. Measures

Since in probability sampling, the larger the sample size, the lower the level of precision in the generalization of the results to the entire population
(Creswell, 2014), a large sample was essential for
this study. In consumer marketing surveys, a minimum of 300 cases is favored (Diallo, 2015; Mohan
et al., 2013; Pandey et al., 2015), and in addition,
Kline (2011) argues that to determine the adequate effects of SEM, the sample size needs to be
in excess of 200 cases. Puszczak, Fronczyk, and
Urbański’s (2013) sample formula was used to calculate most suitable sample size at 95% confidence
level, assuming a normal distribution:

n=

N
1+ N ⋅ (e)

2

,

(1)

where n – sample size, N – population size and
e – probability of error.
In particular, the above formula made it possible
to maintain an error of 5% for the sample survey
(Berenson, Levine, & Krehbiel, 2012).

2.3. Data collection
A survey was conducted over the course of two
weeks by visiting the supermarket outlets in
March 2016. Respondents were surveyed at different times of the day and week, which helped
reduce sampling errors and bias. To ensure that
participants had adequate information to form
an opinion about their buying behavior, participants were provided with adequate information about the study. Three research assistants
were recruited and trained to collect the data. The training included instructions on how
to engage the participants and convince them

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/im.15(3).2019.08

Measures of the research dimensions were drawn
from a comprehensive review of the literature
and modified for the purposes of this study. The
scales of Furaiji et al. (2012), Goodhope (2013),
Durmaz (2014) were adapted for this study.
After development, the instrument was tested
among 20 customers, and their comments were
used to revise some items in order to improve
clarity and understandability. All items were
measured on a five-point Likert scale ranging
from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5).
A total of 17 structured questions were formulated, which were subsequently broken down into the following four dimensions: psychological
and economic (5) items each, social (4) and cultural (3), which form the basis of the findings.
The content and face validity of each item were
assessed by two experts who were familiar with
the research topic. In summary, the questionnaire was structured as follows: the first section
covered the socio-demographic items, the second section included scaled items on the dimensions, and the third section consisted of categorical data that measured consumer behavior.

2.5. Data analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS 21 and AMOS
24 software packages for Windows. The first
step was the Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
to summarize the multiple factorial measures
of the constructs to a smaller number of factors
(Field, 2009). The SEM technique was used to
predict the causal relationships among several
latent variables (Kline, 2011; Niemelä-Nyrhinen
& Leskinen, 2014), enabling clarity and testability of competing models, and to test the effects
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(direct, indirect or both), and the ‘fit’ of various
integrated linear models. In addition, the measurement model (construct validity) was scrutinized with Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA),
which evaluates how well latent variables are
measured by observed variables (Chen, Zhang,
Liu, & Mo, 2011, p. 243), before testing the
structure paths (Lee, Ooi, Tan, & Chong, 2010).

3.2. Validity

Spearman’s rank correlation (rho) for each construct and highly correlated variables in each
construct were grouped together by computing
their average. Highly correlated variables carry
the same information, hence this principle used
to reduce the number of variables. Thereafter, the
issues of dimensionality and validity (construct
2.6. Research ethics
and discriminant) were handled using Principle
Component Analysis (PCA) to identify the difAn important aspect during data collection ferent groupings of variables of interest (Creswell,
pertains to confidentiality of participants, in- 2015). From the rotated factor loadings (Table 2),
formed consent and voluntary participation five factors were generated, which were greater
(Leedy & Omrod, 2010, pp. 101-104). All indi- than 0.5, implying that they had internal consistviduals that were approached to participate in ency, thus making them high enough for further
the survey were assured that confidentiality analysis (Hair et al., 2010).
will be strictly maintained, and the respondents
Table 2. Rotated factor loading matrix
were not required to provide their names or any
other identification in the questionnaires. The
Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor
Variables
participants were also informed that participa1
2
3
4
5
tion in the study was voluntary; and no one was Psychology_1
.045
–.063
–.027
.756
–.166
coerced to participate. The questionnaire was
.005
.053
–.067
.694
–.066
accompanied by a consent letter, which request- Psychology_2
–.051
.052
.145
.642
.111
ed the agreement to participate in the study. Psychology_3
In addition, all questionnaires were stored in Psychology_4
–.011
.029
–.039
.625
.243
a lockable room, while processed information
.011
.928
–.067
.083
–.007
was secured in a password protected computer Economic_2
Economic_3
–.003
.619
.124
–.070
.024
and external hard drive.

3. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
3.1. Reliability
To evaluate the reliability of the research variables,
it was necessary to determine Cronbach’s alpha (α)
coefficients of the scale measurements as suggested
by Creswell (2015, p. 215). The internal consistency
of all the variables indicated that all items had a
value of slightly more than 0.5 (Table 1), which are
still considered acceptable (Pantano, 2011).
Table 1. Scale reliability
Variables
correlation

α coefficients

No. of items

Psychological

0.644

5

Cultural

0.543

3

Economical

0.505

5

Social

0.548

4

106

Economic_4

.029

.922

–.140

.081

–.019

Social_1

.916

.012

–.023

–.027

.001

Social_2

.907

.020

–.030

–.022

–.020

Social_3

.916

–.030

–.027

–.008

.027

Social_4

.885

.028

.091

.050

.018

Culture_1

–.006

.127

–.037

–.130

.706

Culture_2

–.039

.093

.017

.098

.642

Culture_3

.060

–.151

–.013

.041

.769

Behavior_1

–.016

.037

.853

–.051

.059

Behavior_2

.011

–.016

.950

.031

–.028

Behavior_3

.003

–.008

.935

.017

.004

Further, the descriptive statistics of factors and
their indicators are presented in Table 3. These
factors and/or items were developed following the
previous research in this area (for example, Kotler
& Armstrong, 2012), as exemplified in the literature review section.
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics of factors and their measurement
Source: Field results.

Factor

Measurement

Mean

SD

Psychological
F_01

I have positive perception/view about the supermarkets

4.08

.849

F_02

My intention to purchase a product(s) always directs me to this particular store

3.94

.951

F_03

I buy mostly from this supermarket because of my previous experiences

3.88

.986

F_04

I buy mostly from this store because they sell/have a variety of products

3.80

.975

F_05

I buy at this store because it offers affordable/low or fair prices for its products

3.62

1.099

Economic
E_01

My occupational status affords me this store’s products

3.16

1.198

E_02

I am motivated to buy mostly at this supermarket because of my needs or the inner drive to fulfil my
needs

3.12

1.037

E_03

My average monthly income allows me to shop at this supermarket

2.15

.927

E_04

I buy at this store because of my budget needs

4.14

.875

E_05

I buy mostly from this store which offers regular sales promotions

4.22

.843

Social
S_01

I trust my family members and people I associate on their opinions/approval to shop at this store

3.60

1.064

S_02

My role and status in society dictates that I shop at this store

3.65

1.079

S_03

My family members enjoy the shopping process at this store

3.11

1.173

S_04

I buy mostly from this supermarket because it sells different kinds of products that suit all kinds of
people from children to adults

3.94

.958

Cultural
C_01

My level of education only allows me to shop at this supermarket

2.38

1.150

C_02

I shop at this store because of the geographical region I stay/live

3.39

1.270

C_03

I shop mostly at these supermarkets due to my wealth and social class

2.43

1.252

3.2157

.51785

Behavior
B

How often do you buy a product(s) or good(s) from this supermarket

3.3. Empirical testing
of the hypothesized model

(RMR) and the ratio of Chi square value to degrees of freedom (CMIN/DF). Small RMSEA
values, particularly less than 0.04, indicate that
Based on the Analysis of Moments Structure the model fits the data well, and CMIN/DF val(AMOS) software, the model was found to be ade- ues less than 3 show a better fit (Schumacker
quate with minimum requirements of goodness- & Lomax, 2015). In this study, CMIN = 32.026,
of-fit indices achieved. The fit of the model to the df = 18, p > 0.05, CMIN/DF = 1.779, RMR = .013,
data was checked using Goodness-of-Fit Index GFI = .993, AGFI = .965 and RMSEA = 0.033, all
(GFI), Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit Index (AGFI), of which indicate that the model fitted the data
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation reasonably well. The structural model is illus(RMSEA), Root-Mean-Square Residual Index trated in Figure 2.
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Source: Authors’ own research.
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Figure 2. Structural model

3.4. Hypothesized relationships
Structural equation modelling was performed to
test the hypotheses and the outcome is reflected
in Table 4.
While the critical ratio (CR) less than 1.96
(p > 0.0001) would imply a non-significant
relationship (Arbuckler, 2012), it is evident in
Table 4 that most of the factors were significant
at 0.05 level, because their CR values were more

than 1.96 (Hair et al., 2010; Kline, 2011). Based
on the results, hypothesis H4 was supported,
implying that social factors positively and significantly determined the consumer buying behavior (β = 0.134, p < 0.05). Hypotheses H1, H2,
and H3 were not supported. However, it is also
important to note that although hypothesis H3
was not significant, it exhibited a weak positive
relationship with consumer buying behavior,
while cultural factors showed a negative relationship with consumer behavior.

Table 4. Model parameter maximum likelihood estimates
Hypothesized relationship
Latent variable
Measured variables
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Social_01
Social_02
Social_03
Behavior 01
Behavior 02
Behavior 03

108

←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←

Social
Economic
Psychology
Culture
Social
Social
Social
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior

Path coefficient

S.E.

t-value

p-value

Outcome

.134
.069
.153
–.076
1.000
.972
.992
.592
.553
1.000

.031
.038
.099
.079
–
.029
.030
.024
.023
–

4.293
1.801
1.536
–.971
–
33.745
33.603
24.725
24.586
–

***
.072
.125
.332
–
***
***
***
***
–

S
NS
NS
NS
–
–
–
–
–
–
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Table 4 (cont.). Model parameter maximum likelihood estimates
Hypothesized relationship
Latent variable
Measured variables
Economic_02
Economic_04
Economic_03
Psychology_01
Psychology_02
Psychology_03
psychology_04
Culture_03
Culture_01
Culture_02

←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←

Path coefficient

S.E.

t-value

p-value

Outcome

1.000
1.011
.339
1.000
1.210
1.192
1.279
1.000
1.044
1.018

–
.028
.033
–
.142
.143
.148
–
.148
.145

–
36.608
10.235
–
8.531
8.355
8.664
–
7.031
7.004

–
***
***
–
***
***
***
–
***
***

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Economic
Economic
Economic
Psychology
Psychology
Psychology
Psychology
Culture
Culture
Culture

Notes: *** Coefficient significant at the 0.0001 level, S – supported, NS – not supported.

3.5. Differences among groups
As can be seen from Table 5, the more educated
consumers are, the greater their buying behavior is
determined by psychological factors (Beta = .830),
social factors (Beta = 0.360) and cultural factors
(Beta = –1.060). The results also show that there was
no significant difference between lower- and higher-educated groups of customers. Considering the
above findings, hypothesis H5 is accepted.
The results in Table 6 show that the sample mean
has a z-score ≥ to the critical value of 1.645, which
is significant at the 0.05 level. Thus, with regard to
income-based consumer categories, the most influential factor the for buying behavior is the psy-

chological factor (Beta = .740 and .870, p < 0.05),
since it showed a strong positive and significant
effect on consumer behavior. The previously
described findings imply a significant relationship,
therefore rejection of hypothesis H6. However,
considering individually other factors, certain
similarities among income categories can be outlined. Thus, economic (lower: Beta = .460, higher: Beta = 0.420) and social (lower: Beta = .310;
higher: beta = 0.370) factors positively determine
the consumer behavior, while cultural aspects
(Beta = –1.090 and –1.020) for low- and high-income categories, respectively, had a negative relationship with consumer behavior. Economic, social and cultural factors did not affect significantly
the consumer buying behavior.

Table 5. Education
Path to
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior

Path from
←
←
←
←
←
←

Psychological
Economic
Social
Cultural
Gender
Age bracket

Low
Estimate

P

0.720
0.490
0.300
–0.940
0.060
–0.030

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.290
0.410

High
Estimate
0.830
0.420
0.360
–1.060
0.020
0.010

P
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.430
0.450

z-score
1.480
–0.610
0.650
–0.660
–0.630
1.060

Notes: *** p-value < 0.01, ** p-value < 0.05, * p-value < 0.10.

Table 6. Income
Path to
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior

Path from
←
←
←
←
←
←

Psychological
Economic
Social
Cultural
Gender
Age bracket

Lower
Estimate

P

0.740
0.460
0.310
–1.090
0.010
0.020

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.750
0.550

Higher
Estimate
0.870
0.420
0.370
–1.020
0.050
0.010

P
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.070
0.700

z-score
2.32**
–0.420
0.750
0.470
0.770
–0.310

Notes: *** p-value < 0.01, ** p-value < 0.05, * p-value < 0.10.
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3.6. Relationship among the variables
To facilitate further interpretation, the interaction
effect between the predictor variables was plotted
and the simple slopes related to each interaction
effect among the variables were calculated. As
shown in Figure 3A, economy dampens the positive relationship between the psychological aspects and consumer behavior towards purchasing
of goods at the supermarket. Similarly, Figure 3C
shows that psychology dampens the positive relationship between culture and the consumer behavior towards purchases of goods at the supermarket. The aforementioned results imply that if
the economic environment is weak, for instance,
then it will psychologically impact the buyers and
their buying behavior. Figures 3B and 3D illustrate that cultural aspects strengthen the positive
relationship between the economy and consumer
behavior, while culture strengthens the positive
relationship between the social aspects and consumer behavior, respectively. For example, an edu-

cated person means a higher social status than an
uneducated individual, which means economically empowered, therefore, is swayed by traditions
that have been practiced by the family towards
shopping in a particular supermarket.

3.7. Summary of the research results
Table 7. Results of hypotheses testing
Outcome
Levels of
(accepted/
significance
rejected)

Hypotheses
H1: Cultural dimensions → CB
H2: Economic dimensions → CB
H3: Psychological dimensions → CB
H4: Social dimensions → CB
H5: Education (low/high) → CB
H6: Income (low/high) → CB

.332
.072
.125
***
***
p > 0.05

Rejected
Rejected
Rejected
Accepted
Accepted
Rejected

Notes: CB represents consumer behavior, *** represents
significance at 0.01 level, ** represents significance at 0.05
level.

From Table 7, it is clear that social dimensions
to consumer behavior (CB) and education level/s
Source: Authors’ own research.
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Figure 3. Relationship between the predictor variables
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to consumer behavior (CB) are significant at 0.01
level (***). The aforementioned hypotheses were
therefore accepted. On the contrary, cultural dimensions to CB, economic dimensions to CB and
psychological dimensions to CB are not significant having a higher p-value. With regard to income levels (high/low) among consumer groups,
no differences existed, hence H6 was rejected, because p > 0.05.

consumer buying behavior. A focus on consumers’
cultural value attached to products is one strategy that can be applied by marketers. Furthermore,
such customized strategies can help penetrate
some culturally segmented markets.

On the other hand, the positive relationship between the psychological factors and consumer behavior, and also between the economic factors and
consumer behavior was reasonable, though the insignificant paths are supported by Ahmed (2012),
Dörtyol et al. (2018), Han et al. (2014), Kotler and
Armstrong (2012), implying that the customer actual buying behavior at the supermarket tends to
be driven by other factors as well. Unlike the previous research, the negative relationship between
cultural factors and consumer behavior was not
significant (Pandey et al., 2015). The aforementioned insignificant results are surprising, since
economic, psychological and cultural factors are
key and have been shown both to impact and favor

The sample chosen was limited to one supermarket chain in the capital city of Kenya, thus future studies may expand the sample to let go this
weakness, and also aim at repeating the study using alternate methods that will enable single out
more detailed factors, which affect the consumer
behavior. Possible mediating factors such as customer trust, quality competitive positioning, and
consumer satisfaction, etc. were not considered.
Integrating them into a structural equations model, with factors measured in this study as exogenous and consumer behavior as endogenous variable need to be investigated. Demographic factors
can also be investigated and a modification to the
scales is also suggested.

The effect of the relationship between psychological aspects and buying behavior is reduced by the
state of the economy, which impacts on a customer’s
willingness to purchase at the supermarket. On the
In respect to the main body of the research mod- same vein, psychology makes the relationship beel, only one (H4) out of four research hypotheses tween the culture and the consumer behavior less
was supported. The aforementioned results have strong. Therefore, a weak economic environment
proved that social dimensions among Kenyan psychologically could impact the buyers and their
consumers determined their buying behavior. buying behavior. Culture has a positive effect on
Further, the results also indicate that education the relationship between social aspects (Miao et al.,
levels of consumers do not significantly influence 2019), economy and consumer behavior.
their buying behavior.
With regard to group differences, the results
showed that irrespective of the education level,
4. DISCUSSION
consumer behavior is not significantly determined
by education. It means that the supermarket does
The behavior of customers at the supermarket not necessarily have to segment its market in terms
chain stores is mostly determined by social factors of levels of education. Consumers choose to shop
and not by economic, cultural and psychological at a specific supermarket mainly to cover their
factors. Customers were more swayed by opinions daily needs and save time on shopping. On the
and/or approval from family members and other other hand, in relation to income-based consumer
close associates, their social status and the variety categories, the psychological characteristics had a
of products being sold at the supermarket in their strong positive and significant effect on consumer
choice of a supermarket. The relationship between behavior. The findings imply that in order to obsocial factors and consumer behavior was moder- tain the increased consumer patronage, which is
ate but highly significant. The high effect of social related to behavior, marketing actions and comfactors on consumer buying behavior was in line munications by the supermarket chain should be
with other research (Cetină et al., 2012; He et al., tailored according to specific expected reactions
2016; Joshi & Rahman, 2015; Kakkos et al., 2015). of each income-based segment of the market.
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CONCLUSION
Even though focusing on one supermarket chain might seem a constricted approach, both the analyzed
sub-sector and the investigated region remain of high importance for studying the consumer behavior.
In the context of this study, it is concluded that social and psychological factors exert great control on
consumer buying behavior and, as such, patronage of the supermarket. However, in the current competitive industry, supermarkets should consider all four variables to increase the market share.
Characteristically, most consumers in the developing countries tend to be less individualistic than in
Western societies (Gbadamosi, 2016). They care more about others and like to be identified as part of it,
hence this is similar to consumers in the Kenyan context, as the study results have suggested that social
factors have a great impact on the buying behavior.
As mentioned earlier in this paper, the studied retail chain supermarket has been associated with selling
the quality products. Recently, Kenya has experienced a growing middle-class of which literature has
suggested that such consumers tend to have varied needs, hence trade-off between what they can afford,
brand and quality. This may have implication as to why they are showing greater levels of brand loyalty
for the supermarket. An inclination towards a brand indicates that these segments of consumers are
more risk-averse, which could be a result of inadequate information about the existing alternatives as
opposed to consumers in the developed countries.
The current study found that regardless of the education level, psychological characteristics significantly
correlated with the buying behavior. Education has been found to be a determinant of buying behavior
in the developed world, also drive buying behavior among customers in a developing country such as
Kenya. Education level assists the consumer with the knowledge with regard to advantages and disadvantages of spending or saving. Also, income levels help in making a decision about costs or saving,
although it was not found to have a significant influence among different income groups of consumers.
Since income and education levels have a great impact on consumer buying behavior in choice of supermarkets, marketing activities should be geared towards segmenting markets adequately in order to
serve different target markets profitably. However, it should be done with caution. To cater for all markets, super premium and normal products should be stocked, since stocking and/or selling products or
services for one market segment only could lead the supermarket losing some of its customers depending on which market they decide to serve (i.e. premium or normal) for they would have been left out.
The conclusion drawn from the study is that some frameworks developed and applied in other countries
for studying the consumer buyer behavior are applicable for studying the consumer behavior in the
developing countries. This research postulates a modest solution that would assist in shaping strategies
in advertisements and marketing to cover not only the entire Kenyan market, but also other emerging
markets in Africa and beyond for profitability purposes for retail chain supermarkets.
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